lntroduction
Inos.?Gao47As multiple quantum well (MQW) lasers at 1.5 prn wavelenglh have yielded several advantages over bulk InGaAsP lasers at this wavelength such as reduced spectral linewidthr, enhanced relaxatiorr oscillalion frequency2 and enhanced output power3'4. l'lowever, key parameters such as threshold current, the ternperature dependence of the threshold current (To) and the differential external efficiency (f) have not improved as significantly as reported for (M)aW lasers in the GaAs/AlGaAs systetn.
Recently, several reportss'G predicted that the conrbination of strain and cluantrtnr-cotrfinement gives rise to novel eiectronic properties as a result of the strain-induced modification of the band structure.
This coulcl be used either to improve the performance of strained-layer (SL) In,Gar.xAs MQW lasers over existing 1.5 The SL-MQW devices exhibit very large differential external efficiencies. Fig. 2 shows the 4 (right) and inverse 4 (feft) versus the cavity lengtlr of 4-well devices. The 265 pm cavity length devices showed 4's as high as 82Vo. This is higher by almost a factor of two comparecl to 1 The enhanced rl, the low threshold current and the enhanced To value yielcl good expectations for high power operation. Uncoated 500pm cavity length devices showed CW outpttt powers as high as 75 mW/facetro. Fig. 4 shows the L-l characteristics at 20 "C of 500, 750 and 1500prm cavity length AR/HR coated DCPBH devices. CW outpttt powers as high as 100 mW and 160 mW were measured from 500 pm and 7501rm cavity length devices. An output power as high as 200 mW was measured from 1500 pm long Fig . 5 shows the CW L-l characteristics of a 500 pm cavity lengtlr laser up to 100 "C heat sink temperature.
The threshold current was 17, 30 and 63 mA at 20, 60 and 100 "C, respectively. At 100 "C the CW output power exceeded 15 mW/facet and at 20'C the output power was as high as 50 nrW/facet. 
